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" Rodney Twiss drives Emma Catherwood (North
Adelaide
Heritage
Groups,
Sales
and
Reservations Manager, the one you speak to on
the phone! ) in his 1979 Rolls Royce, on her
wedding day.

Emma married Andrew Sweet at the 1870's
Bluestone, St Johns Anglican church at Norton
Summit, followed by a fun reception at the
Normanville Surf Lifesaving club.
Regina Twiss followed the bridal car in her T2
Bentley full of Bridesmaids. Rodney & Regina
Twiss danced late into the night & Rodney
believes " it was the best wedding he
has ever attended!"

July 2004 Regina's Birthday Bash
Regina celebrated her birthday with a
chic dinner at Jolly's Boathouse hosted by
her husband Rodney Twiss.
Guests included Catriona MacLachlan,
Gwynalyn Paine, Robert & Janice Barbaro,
and Colin & Sue Caudell

September 2004
Waterfalls
This winter after years of near drought conditions
we have been blessed with heavy rainfall leading
to all our rivers, streams & water courses running
vigorously.
In our surrounding lush foothills, only 20 minutes
drive from North Adelaide, we have some
wonderful protected pristine bushland with
marvellous paths and most importantly,
Waterfalls. A number of which we have been visiting as a family each Sunday.

In our experience this woodland country with its
swirling clouds with glimpses through the blue
green towering Gum trees of Adelaide city is
sensational.
During our walks we have been delighted with our
encounters with blue tipped Willy Wag Tails, wild
Koalas, Australian Blue Bells, River She Oaks and
scenic vista in our beautiful Mount Lofty Ranges

Waterfall Gully - First Creek
This park and waterfall complex is part of Cleland
Conservationl Park and is best accessed by car.

Complimentary Adelaide City Itineraries
Now when you stay with us we are able to
provide you with a dozen or so very
comprehensive & themed itineraries of
Adelaide with its Parks, interesting suburbs,
shopping precincts & unique public
transport.
Just check out our comprehensive
compendium when you arrive for details.

